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Top 5 Cities to Visit This May
The transition from Spring to Summer offers beautiful
weather in cities across the world. Check out these top 5
spectacular destinations!

  

Providence, RI
 Use Providence Jet Center

 (KOQU)
 

Love to shop? Head Downtown to

Westminster St, an Etsy-like emporium

of stores peddling tons of locally made

finds. Or, if you plan ahead, reserve a

spot in one of Johnson & Wales' three-

hour cooking courses - you'll learn how

to prepare everything from pastries to

Indian cuisine. And finally, do not

miss Providence’s WaterFire, when

they set the river ablaze.

 

Seattle, WA
 Use Clay Lacy Aviation

 (KBFI)
 

Don't leave without spending some

time in the city's parks. The Pike Place

Market is going to be your default

daytime activity, but the Washington

Park Arboretum has the largest

Japanese garden and is spectacular in

the spring. Discovery Park has jagged

cliffs, a lighthouse, and views of Puget

Sound and Mount Rainier.

 

Miami, FL
 Use Fontainebleau Aviation

 (KOPF)
 

Spend as much time as you can on the

beach, or at the very least going out

on the water. Come to Miami to enjoy

some of the best food, nightlight and

beaches in America. See some of the

best street art in the world in

Wynwood, feel like you're in another

country in Little Havana, and get a big-

city experience among the steel-and-

glass towers of Brickell.

 

Austin, TX
 Use Henriksen Jet Center

 

Austin's reputation as both the live

music and barbecue capital of the

Follow on Facebook

Follow on LinkedIn

Follow on Twitter

Event Calendar

63rd National Family Island
Regatta

 April 25 - 29
 Exuma, BAH
 

Interstate Mullet Toss
 April 28 - 30

 Gulf Shores, AL
 

South Florida Boat Show
 April 28 - 30

 Fort Lauderdale, FL
 

2017 FIFA Beach Soccer
World Cup

 April 27 - May 7
 Nassau, BAH

 

Fyre Festival
 April 28 - 30
 Exuma, BAH
 

World Wine Meeting America
 May 1 - 3

 Chicago, IL
 

World Aviation Training
Conference and Tradeshow

 May 2 - 4
 Orlando, FL

 

Bahamas Junkanoo Festival
 May 4

 Nassau, BAH
 

Fyre Festival
 May 5 - 7

 Exuma, BAH
 

Crypticon Seattle
 May 5 - 7

 Seattle, WA
 

Austin Boat Show
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(KEDC)
 

world is well-founded: You'll find a

dozen barbecue places that out-

smoke most other major cities, and

the wealth of local musical talent on

any given night put even huge cities

like New York or LA to shame. Visit

Barton Springs for a dip in crystal

clear water.

 

Memphis, TN
 Use Tunica Air Center

 (KUTA)
 

This city is still to some killer food

and a vibrant blues music scene.

Additionally, there’s Graceland (Elvis’s

home) for fans of the King, a big

waterfront for walking, and the

phenomenal, detailed, and moving

Museum of Civil Rights (it’s huge, so

don’t rush it!). To use a cliché, it’s a

hidden gem!

 

Sandy Toes. Beachy Vibes. Yachts. Music.
More Yachts. More Music.

 

The world’s most exclusive VIPs will be flying in for 2017’s most
unique and luxurious music festival. Odyssey Aviation Exuma is the
only FBO in which to entrust your clients. The event will be held
from April 28th - 30th and May 5th - 7th. 

 

     
 

Make your reservations today!
 Info.myef@odysseyaviation.com or +1 (242) 702-0261.

 

For a more detailed listing of services and amenities, visit
www.odysseyaviation.com.

  

 

May 5 - 7
 Austin, TX
 

Fort Lauderdale Air Show
 May 6 - 7

 Fort Lauderdale, FL
 

Aviation Festival Americas
 May 9 - 20

 Miami, FL
 

Carnival Regatta
 May 12 - 13

 Nassau, BAH
 

Mother's Day
 May 14th

 

Florida Boat Show
 May 19 - 21

 Daytona Beach, FL
 

Inland Marine Expo
 May 22 - 24

 St. Louis, MO
 

Northwest Folklife Festival
 May 26 - 29

 Seattle, WA
 

Memorial Day
 May 29

  

 
Safety. Service. Quality.

 
Experience the benefits
of Paragon Preferred today!

 
AwesomeFBO.com/Preferred

  

Our FBO Members:

Clay Lacy Aviation (BFI)
 

Jet Assist (BFS)
 

Ideal Aviation (CPS)
 

Yelvington Jet Aviation (DAB)
 

DuPage Flight Center (DPA)
 

Business Air (DTO)
 

Henriksen Jet Center (EDC)
 

Fargo Jet Center (FAR)
 

Premier Jet Center (FCM)
 

National Jets (FLL)
 

Hill Aircraft (FTY)
 

Odyssey Aviation (GGT)
 

Lux Air Jet Centers (GYR)
 

Aero Air (HIO)
 

Ross Aviation (HPN)
 

Platinum Air Center (JKA)
 

Ross Aviation (LGB)
 

Indy Jet (MQJ)
 

Odyssey Aviation (NAS)
 

Fontainebleau Aviation (OPF)
 

Providence Jet Center (OQU)
 

Skyplace FBO (SAT)
 

Constant Aviation (SFB)
 

Henriksen Jet Center (TME)
 

Tunica Air Center (UTA)
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 Kids Fly Free at
Constant Aviation
(KSFB)!

 Constant Aviation (KSFB) is

hosting a "Kids Fly Free"

event with the cooperation of

EAA (Experimental Aircraft

Association) #74 Young

Eagles, Orlando Youth

Aviation Center, and

Crosswinds Flight Training!

This is a great opportunity to

introduce aviation to our

youth. FAA Certified Pilots

will be giving kids between

the ages of 8 - 17 FREE PLANE

RIDES!
 

Business Air is
Now Offering
Partial Jet
Ownership!
Evaluating your travel needs

and weighting whether it is

time to consider purchasing

an aircraft is something that

many grapple with. Thanks to

Business Air, there's another

option - partial jet

ownership.
 

Business Air just launched the

new Jet Owners' Program(SM)

giving you and others the

chance to co-own a private

aircraft at only a portion of

the cost. We manage all the

operating details so you can

experience the rewards

Clay Lacy Aviation (VNY)
 

Odyssey Aviation (YIP)
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The event will be held on May

20th, 2017 from 9am - 12pm

at the Orlando-Sanford

International Airport. Click

here to view the event flyer.

 FBO Member of
the Month:
Odyssey Aviation
(KYIP)

 Odyssey Aviation Detroit is a

full-service FBO offering

general aviation services,

hangar accommodations, and

customs & immigration. Their

modern state-of-the-art

facility was remodeled in

June 2015 and offers a

beautiful pilot lounge,

comfortable snooze room and

private VIP lounge.
 

Learn more at

AwesomeFBOs.com/KYIP.

without the responsibilities.

Click for flyer.

 
Reserve Your Spot
at Platinum Air
Center for the
2017 Interstate
Mullet Toss!
If you liked Platinum Air

Center's “Mullet Toss” game

at NBAA S&D, then you will

love the real thing happening

April 28-30th!
 

The Interstate Mullet Toss &

Gulf Coast’s Greatest Beach

Party is legendary. Those who

participate in the Mullet Toss

will throw a dead mullet fish

over the state line of Florida

and Alabama to see who gets

the farthest.
 

Make your
reservations today!
ParagonFBOs.com/KJKA

 
or call +1 (251) 923-0050.
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Click here to view the event flyer.
  

 Outstanding service!!! Such a personal touch, these guys
really went out of their way to take care of the crew and passengers.
Even gave 6 passengers a ride to their hotel about 6 miles away!!! I
highly recommend this FBO for FLL.

 - Brent S. on National Jets (KFLL)
 

 Went to Platinum about a week ago. Beautiful large ramp
with new looking concrete. Lots of space. Service was great. Didn't
realize it at the time, but when reviewing my receipt, they gave me a
considerable first time discount on the already reasonable fuel price.
Crew car was luxury. Not open 24 hours but pretty long hours into the
evening. Nice people, good restaurants nearby. The closest, Lulu's
(Jimmy Buffet's sister) is about 1 mile. Can't say enough good things
about how we were treated.

 - Skip D. on Platinum Air Center (KJKA)
 

  I recently parked overnight at Ross in my Mooney.
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Literally red carpet service on par with the previous tenant, AirFlite. I
recognized some of the same employees, as well. Contrary to an
earlier post, I was only charged $15/night parking and the ramp fee
was waived with my 32 gal purchase.

 - Jim M. on Ross Aviation (KLGB)
 

  Came into KTME for a quick turn. Fuel and GPU were
supplied promptly and Olivia at Henriksen was super
personable/friendly. Beautiful facility and amazing pilot lounge. I'd
highly recommend KTME/Henriksen if you're visiting this corner of
Houston.

 - Mark P. on Henrksen Jet Center (KTME)
 

  Platinum provided prompt, economical and very family
friendly service to my family on our visit in late March. They even
provided my 2 year old granddaughter with a colorful beach ball and
pail, plus snacks and drinks. We felt most welcome and will definitely
be back. 

 - Steve W. on Platinum Air Center (KJKA)
 

 Rarely do I have such an excellent FBO experience that
I'm compelled to leave a review on AirNav. Nevertheless, my recent
quick turn at Henriksen was fantastic and I thought I'd drop a line.
From the impressive architecture and ample ramp space, to the
impeccably clean reception area and mouth-watering chocolate chip
cookies, this FBO has all the necessary amenities and more. However,
it was the charming and charismatic Olivia who made my night. As I
was waiting for pax, we chatted and shared personal stories. Olivia
absolutely radiates sincerity, and she demonstrates an incredible
amount of care and dedication that you don't typically see with CSR's.
It was such a pleasure to cross paths! Altogether, it was a great stop
that helped our operation run seamlessly. Hopefully we will be back
soon.

 - Kayla G. on Henriksen Jet Center (KTME)
 

 We flew into NAS for a long weekend. I called in advance
and was asked to provide passport details to facilitate entry
procedures. A marshaller guided us right in front of the Odyssey
terminal. An Odyssey rep met us as we opened the aircraft door and
took us to customs. All forms had been pre-filled. They had noticed
that it was my wife's birthday and they had a card for her... We were
out of there in 10 minutes. Same excellent service on the way out.
Most of the charges were fees (landing fees, immigration fees etc.).
Overall, Odyssey offered great value. We will be back.

 - Richard R. on Odyssey Aviation (MYNN)
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